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ollege News
Price Four Cents

CLEAN SLATE

.M�. j l.JCKLI N
Be �lights Large Audience With
Ifis Vacation Experience.

By Losing to Hillsdale Ypsi Completes
a Disastrous Season

O PI E REED A WINNER

FIOHT TO LAST DITCH

Third Number on Normal Lecture Course
Meets With Universal Approval.

In Spite of Hard Luck and Continued
Defeat Normal Eleven Shows
Splendid Spirit in
Final Game

'!'be large ·aud ience whid1 greeted Mr.
Opie Reed at Normal hall lasL Fri day
ev<•ning was captivate d hy tile stronjl per•
Friday afternoon, No vember 18, H icks'
sonality of•thc ent ertai ner. In a.ppt'Rr
Cripples meL and were defeated by H i l ls
ance Mr. Read is l:1.rge and noL altoxet her
dale College, thus closing a most disas
prepose �siug, but as soon as his voice i!
tro us se�son. This game wa,, v. 1thout
h,·ard the charm o f his presenCt' is felt
doubt, the best of �he season, it being a
by all. The simple, 1mtural and pleasi 11g
fight all the way through and any man 's
nrnn ner o f d,•lh•ny puts his audience
iam e till the last whisLle blew. Tne day
under his con trol. a 1ul the ease with wh ich
was dark and cold and o nly a.bout four
he swayed them from one ex treme or
hundred people were brave enough to
emotion 10 the other pnJ\·ed t hat hP is e
turn o nt. But those who were there were
master hand at the art o f interpretal i o n .
certainly repaid for their efforts as sel dom
l\lr. Reed has an unu�ually keE'n insi ght
has there been played a better ga.me on
i nto human nature and in tbe po rtrayal
Norma.I field. Other teams have played
of character, he thro ws the responsibili ty
more brilliantly and have defeated better
upon the character itself which develop
teams than H illsdale, but n o team has
seemingly out of bis control. The sketches
gone through a season without winning a
appeal to the imagination, sentiment, antl
game and yet fought as the Ypsi team did .
sense of humor, wi thout which o ne is
Three times, in the third quarter al one
unable to appreciate h uman nu.lure. Mr
Hillsdale, by o ff tackle plays, brought
Recd ays: · "The sense of hum or is the
the ball within the N o rmal ten yard line
l i ne o f distinction between Lhe savage
with first down a.nd the goal to gain and
and civilized man, and i t 1s th is charao
each time failed to get the leather over.
1'he
genial
gentlemen
wh
ose smiling h o wever that educat io 11.1l work agrees frien d took bis pla.cC>. Tile ball was kick ed
teristic which he has develo ped to the
faces appea.r in the above picture are, with h i m as he n ow con ff sses, w itho ut a off by the Normals and was caught hand  The Normal line held like a rock and after
highest degree. ' '
Hillsdale had spent her force with those
reading
from left lo right, Commissi o ner
The entertain ment co nsisted o f the ex
u r. M t' l l er, w b 'I l e ily bv
. , bl ush , to 26 7 pountis. "!
J o ne of the opposing team, B rce- three srnges against the rock , Durgan
·
F D. n
•·1. 1 11 er o f Calhoun county, S upenn- .
.
periences and observations of a country
tendenL Fred Bm'samle o f Almont. and 111 college 1s said to have been cbaracter samle set his huge bul k in motion, top wo uld calmly Boot the ball out of danger.
Mr.
city.
the
in
vacation
a
man spending
The fight-to-the-last-ditch, never-sa.y
Superintendent A. J. ].<� li nt of Ueckerville. ized by energy and good nature. and o ne pied over a large section o f the opposing
Reed put himself into the character which
All three are alumni of the Xormal col can not look into his alert and k indly l i ne and went tearing d own the field like die spirit, characterized the whole game
developed naturally and seemingly out of
lege and each in his day starred in college face toda,v without feeling that the growth an express train. He skillfully dodged and is all the more remarkable as, o wing
b i s cyntrol The entertainer portrayed
foot ball. Tnl:$ remarka.ble group met in of thcsP qualities has k pt pace with his the man with the b:tll and, when his team to captain Runciman's inj ury keeping
in a humorous manner the commo nplace or l
The Calhoun males looked for him at the close o f the him out of the game and Becker's en
N ma headquarters at Bay City during physical devel o pme nt .
scenes of city life and brough t out the the recent
meeting of the State Teacher's Count"
., teacher whose pupt'ls' faces do scrimmage. they found him sitting do wn forced absence, two men unfamilar with
u nderlying principles. The ease of tran
association , and at the urgent request o f n o t light up with pleasure at the visit of comfortably behind the oppo nents' goal the end positions had to take their places.
sition from one sketch to another was re
Ho wever, both Hunt and Oakes got away
the editor of the ::-,lew.i, co nsen ted to sit the co mmissi oner, mu t be an ogre in- posts
markable and the speaker continued in
HP t�k the howl s of laughter that with it in great shape, both going in hard
for a picturl.'. The featherweight o f the deed.
one unbroken chain of thought from be
Symo ns, the plucky little
tri o , Supt. Flint, graduated in 107, and I The heavy weight of our trio, who was followed good naturedly and went back and low.
ginning to end.
will best bl' remembered by many as also k no wn in Nor11> al circh::s by the to his place i n the line. This time his quarter-back, had to be tak en off the field,
From a. very amusing sketch on obser
" Dad" Flint, cente 1 on the famous foot p euodo n y m of "D d, ' ays he weighs instructions were more specific and hence- bis collar bone being brok en. Avery,
,·ations at a grand opera., with its noise,
1>�11 lt!a.111 o, t':1"6.
Tl.wugh 1 cl.:.iug
300 ,lOunds a:id is -t i ll
w:11g In r 895 forrb wh i lt> Brresarrile was o n the team who took his place hobbled all o ver the
glare and di play of wealth, he took the
little in weight ( he tips the sea.le;; at only he entered the Normal, and at that time the No rmal center was secure aaainst any tleld putting lo ts of pep in the team. It
audience with bim into a contrasting scene
265 pounds ) Flint is a pretty fair sized had never seen a. foot ball. The story attack that could be made upon it. He was the first time he has been able to get
-the opera. of sighs and tears. This wa,
boy and has a laugh that will compare · goes that the coach, 1 k ing with favor was a to wer of strength to the N ormal in the game si nce the Alma Game.
perhaps the mo t i mpressive part of his
Near the first of the fourth quarter,
favorably wish anything of the kind in upon the huge frame o f this stalwart eleven for thr!'e years. Not only was he
talk. The portrayal of a city sweat shop Michigan. He has bt•cn superintendent junior, u rged him to try for a µlace on successful in winn ing /!amcs, but h is love Hillsdale found it necessary to try a
-its inmates to iling i ncessantly for mere
Brcesamle was di tficlent and of a square deal and his unfailing good place kick fro m the Norma.l's thirty yard
o r the schools of Deckerville since bis the team.
subsistence i n a gloomy environment, graduation, and the people o f that to wn hesitated. Ile was finally fitted out with natme gave him tt powerful influence line. The kick was low and hit one of
;
while the owner parades his i ll -gotten say tnat it would tak e a pretty big man a suit, however, and Inveigled into the among the men, which was always exer H illsdale's line men in the back, bounced
wealth befo re an unsuspecting city, car in every way to fill his place in their ·I line. Being totally ig-n ran t of the game cised in the interest of clean athletics.
over the I yard line and was recovered
ried the audience away on a stream of school and in their hearts.
Mr. Brcesamle received the B. Pd. de- within the twe11ty yard zo ne by Hills
he askt-d the coach what be should do
benevolence. The co mparison of wealth
F. D. M iller, the popular commissio ner I The coach pointed to two goal posts at gree from the Normal college in 1902,and dale. They were allowed the ball and
and po\'erty, of good and evil, and the of Calho un co unty, played end on the the o ther end of the field and StLid : "Our later graclu:l.lcd from LhP U. of M. He this time Gillet went over for a touch
great struggle which poverty encounters Normal fooL ball eleven in 1 898 at the I object is lO g�t behiqd those posts " Sat bes si nce proven himself as go'.)d a school down. Stuart kicked goal. Hillsdale
at its threshold-the allurements o f riches official weight of 150 pounds. It appears isfied with these brief insLructions, our man as he was an atblde.
kicked to Normal who started up the
and glitter to the many miserable, strug
field using forward passes. trick plays
gling women and children in the "peniand end mos till they had worked the
The music is as though it were written
tentiary of the soul" were so vivid as to Normal
ball well into Hillsdale's territory when
for yo u, and perhaps oue o ther. There
m ove the audience to tears.
they went back to the old style and lost
is a. personal appeal. There is necessarily
He criticised the superficial work of
the ball on do wns and the game ended.
close relationship between player or sing Committees Appointed and Arrangements
SECOND CONCERT
the city charities and w omen's clubs,
Score Hillsdale 6, Ypsi. o
Made
for
Senior
Reception
u
er a d Lhe hearer. And then the em o
when it is within their power to bring
Oakes, Durgan, Mo n k s and Van der
Lion is in the player and hearer, as well
about an emancipatio n of the sco urge of
Wednesday, Nov. 30, a.t 8 P. M.
Veer played well for Ypsi, while DeLapp
as in the sonanta or the song. Would
Tile senior clas held a business meet
civilizatio n. Fo rtunes are spent i n in
and Stuart starred for Hillsdale.
discriminate giving to the poor and in
The secon d concert in the Normal Con- tbaL these artisLs m ight visit us agai n, ing i n N ormal Hall Thursday afternoon ,
LINE-UP.
supporting missi onaries to teach litera• cert Co urse will be given next Wednes as we uow kno w tbllt music is not a thing November 17. Arrangements were made HILLSltALE.
NORMAL
of
purely
modern
in
vention;
and
that
e
t
he
senior
reception
the
first
of
to
gi,
·
Beck . . . . . . . . . . . . L.E . . . . . . . . . . . . Burgis
ture to savages who could n ot appreciate day, Nov. 3o at 8 o'clock by Mr. and
were musical instruments before next quarter; matters concerning the Hobart, Capt. . . . . L. T . . . . . . . . . . Durgan
it in a. century They are no better than Mrs. Arnold Dolmetch iu a. unique pro there
the gigantic orchestr s a.ud ingenio us Aurora were cliscusscd and class commit Adams . . . . . . . . . . L.G . . . . . . . . . . . . . Buhl
the savages themselves; they love their gram-one rarely heard outside the great mt:chanical contri vances. "
Wil�on . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scalf
tees were appointed. 'Ibey a•e:enemies (when cooked ) while we back musical centers of Europe with the single
Tagland . . . . . . . . R. G . . . . . . . . . . . . Oak es
E.'<t:cutive committee,- C. E. Cooper, Stuart . . . . . . . . . R.T . . . . . . . . . . . Pierce
b i te ouJ:friPnds. We• worship:the sil k en excepLio ns o f Bosto n and New Yor k
Phil Hall, Mae Handy, Greta Fo rte, Lu De Lapp . . . . . . . . . R.E . . . . . . . . . . . . . H u n t
garments and glitter of wealth as the where the taste for this Chaste old music
Huffaker . . . . . . . . Q . B . . . . Symons, A very
cile Cluny, Roela Hckma.
savage worships the sun and sets up idols has long been cherished by a coterie o f
Shupp . . . . . . . . . . . L. H . . . . Van d er Vere
Social,Phil
Hall,
Floreuce
Hauser,
of clay. Mr. Reed emphasized the fact musical enthusiasts. The Dolmetches
Wi lcox . . . . . . . . . . R.H . . . . . . . . . . J ohnson
Misfortune Still Follows In the Wake of
Marjorie Lane, Myrtle Par<len, Lela Al Gillett . . . . . . . . . . F.B . . . . . . . . . . . . Monks
that o ur civilizatio n shoul d set up a play lhe quaint and elegant music of the
NOfJllal College Athletics
ward, and Carl Reed.
Touchdo wn, Gillett ; goal, Stuart. Ref
h igher standard-esteem character an d 16th 17th and 1 8th centuries upon the
Chidlenge,-Gerald Po wers, Judith B ot eree, Bartell, U. of M. Umpire, Smith,
and
wealth
thun
rather
instruments for which i t was wri Lteo-thc
personal �orth
'l'h o e v il genius Lhat has so persistently vidso n, and George J?rasier.
Ypsi.
Field j ndge, Keeler, U. o f M .
Harpsichord, the Viola da Gamba, the
positio n .
Finance,-:"IIae Handy, Ross Smith, and Time o f quarters, 1 2 ,½ minutes.
followed
the Normal athletes sinoe the
he
iola
Mr.
vein
V
d'amoro a nd the Clavichord.
Passing from this to lighter
1
discussed y outh, the first gift o f Nature Philip Hale, the erui ueut Boston Critic, beginning of LhP. foot ball season, seems Della H.fdder ing.
Decorative,-Roela IIek ma, Eunice Kel
;
aJl)
o
c
m menting upon a recent progr , said Lo be stil l unsatisfied now that tho season
to man, the time of golden opportunities
STARKWEATHER NOTES
"The co n cert given by A rnold Doi- is o vc:r. I ts latest victi m is Uoacb Hicks ly, Alba Buck, Jessie Anderson , Emma
in this short span o f life.
Usually we
Professor Wilber gave a very interest
On Tuesday afternoon, while A nrle rso n , and Hessie Allen.
have jokes at the expense of our girls, metch and bis assistants was ob e of ra re h imself.
Program,- Lucile Cluny, J o sephine ing tal k on "The Real Significance of
but Mr.Reed reversed the order and gave interest, not merely because archaic in- he was d i recting the work in associ11tiou
Prayer", at the Y . M . C . A. meeting Sun
Sberzer,
tind 0. W. Dey.
all,
foot
was
over
ball
cked
the
i
k
.
the
b
the boys the laugh He describt>d man struments are sh o wn and e x plained and
day afternoon.
l\lusic, Greta Forte, Joseph Fisk,
as a " volcano of emotio n and ashes of played, but also because the players are fence. The coach, as h e has d o ne h un
Professor Barbour addressed the Y. W.
tho t, resting in a spiritual exaltatio n and enthnsiastic in Lheir art; because there is dreds of times during tho seasou, placed George Becke,·, an<l Marguerite Flier.
C. A, meeLing Sunday afternoon.
tight shoes, as he calls upon the maiden. a return for the time being to the fresh his band upon Lbe top wire and sprang
Joy Wigle led the Y.M.C.A. meeting
Why then should the maiden entertain days of music, when beauLy was neither lightly o ver the fence to recover the ball.
Wednesday
evening, and reported on the
A NOTABLE ADOPTION
him with sensible and intellectual dis, aggressive n or morbid, when there was This time, however, it proved a serious
Albion conventio n .
matter
him
r
his
o
the
f
as
for
,
feet sl,ruck
courses when he has n o t the ability to simply faith and modest, fragrant sentiCharles Po nton will lead the Y.M.C.A.
Prof. C 0. Hoyt has received n otice meeting this
understand and appreciate. This is but ment. It is a pleasure to speak of Mr. ground, his right k uee ben L sidewise,
week. His talk will be based
wing
o
thr
he
and
joint
it out of
tearing t
Dolmetch's quaiot, interesting e xplanathat his book, Studies in the History of o n the idea
another phase of life. "
that
if we entertain a thought
Though he often portrayed the dark tion of the lute, cithern, vio ls, virginals, ligaments loose. Mr. H i c k s had the same Modern rnducation, has been adopted fo r we are bound to work
it out in action.
y
nee
k
s
inj ured several ears 11go and wa the State Teachers Reading Circle of In
side and touched upon human weaknesses and harpsichord. 'l' hrougbou t the con The Y. W. C. A. meeting Wednesday
it
k
wal
to
loug
a
for
upon
unable
time.
pell
cert
This
there
s
diam1..
is the htrgest and most im evening was
was ncthiug to brea k the
M r. Reed is optimistic in his view of life.
led by the girls who attend
We hear m uch about civilization degen for the enthusiasts or, to use the the To this fact is probabl y largely due t he portant reading circle i n;tbe United States, ed the Albion conventio
n.
present
the
ac
serious
nature
f
o
ident.
c
a fact which mak es the adoption a n o table
eratiug, but he says that to admit that w o rds in the old sense, the humor of Mr.
fact is to accuse the Creator of failure. Dolmetch only stengtbened i t. 'ro the The coach will doubLless be off duty for one. Prof. Hoyt's book was selected
Miss Wise and Miss Boardman, of the
He preached no sermon but the philoso hearer who does not measure art by bul k , a co nsiderable time, but he hopes to be from among a large number submitted, training schools, have been in the east
phy of l i fe was so skillfully bro ught out sensationalis m , or co mmercialism, ho w ; �ble to get out with t b e aid of crutches after a thorough examinati o n on the part where they visited several schools, among
of the reading circle board. The interest them being the Horace Mann and the
in his s k etches that they were readily full of suggestion was this old music in 1 11 a few <lays.
which Indiana m aintains in its reading Ethical Culture school in New York, end
the performance; what piquancy in the
comprehended.
Good turkey Thanksg iving dinner al c i rcle work and the care exercised 111 the the Yo nkers school at Yonkers, N. Y.
music of Sicarlatti and Rameau whe u
Aurora pictures a.re being made at played o n the harpsichord , the i nstru- G eorge Poulos'. 35c. Lovely ice cream M ohoice of boo ks give to its adoptions a which bas the reputation of being the
best public school in that part of the
Miller's
special i111porla.nc e.
ment for which this music was written. G e o . Poulos' .
country.

Eight Hundred Thirty-two Pounds
of

Concert

ormal Brawn and Brain

SENIOR CLASS M EETS

Course

NO W I T I S C O CH H I CK S

I

-------

�-------

YPSILANTI BUSINESS DIRECTORY

H ARNACK'S BOOK STORE

Coffee, Hamburgers and Milk

A

MICHIO$\N REUNION
trnvADA
( From ldoderater

Travelers' Cafe

5 18 Cross St.

Topics)

During Lhe tneeting of the Nevada
7 North Washington St.
State Teachers• Institute, al Goldfield,
Phone 1681.
Oct. 3 r-Nov. 3 'the former Michiganders
Livery and Baggage
E. E. SWEET, Prop'r and Micbigeese met Tuesday evening in
a delightlully illformal p11.rty at the home
of th ree Goldfield schoolm:L'ams, Misses
H
ITE
LAUNDRY
W
White and Mi s Paine, who are solving
the boarding problem and work ing out
most practically the domestic science
T AILOR
28 Huron St. BOTH ::10PHONES
3
course by "keeping house." Fun and
( lean ing and Pressing
joyous camaraderie reigned s11preme
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS WORK from the time the first squad i n vaded the
25 Washington St.
homing precinci. at 7:30 till tho 18 sang
their farewell songs and bade their hosts
E. H E W I T T
J H . WORTLEY
good
bye u t 1 1 :30 p. m.
REAL ESTATE
I NSURANCE, REAL ESTATE AN D FIRE INSURANCE
Formality,
stiffness, speeches ,Lnd
COLLECTIONS
LOANS
LOANS
toasts
had
no
reception
tht•rt.>. Old yells
NOTARY PUBLIC
J Office
and
new
ones,
old
songs
and true ones,
PHONJ;;S JI 468
Type
\j'ritinir
done
on
short
notice.
1 77 House
128 w. Contress St. (Over Comstock-Becker's) chatting, stories, "scrum" stunts, and
YPSILANTI
MICHIGAN
composite sneezes, vocal and whistling
Bell Phone, 35 7 J •
solos of artistic style, and commendable
excellence, chorouses galore, a delicate
F. G . H UTTON
and bounteous "Handout, " filled the
DENT I ST
evening and the folks chuck full and
202 CONGRESS ST. W.
Special discount to Students
runn ing over.
Phone 76r-J house, l g4-J office.
U. of M . , "Ypsi,'' Alma College and
Oli vet had former students there. All
joined in giving each yell. Even the
student fake yell that used to anger the
Nonna! Girls so much was dug up and
rendered in most sportive style.
The Michigan transplants are happy
and most loyal cit.izens of �evuda now
art
They are filling good positions :Lt good
wages, enjoy the work, the climate, and
of Grace.
the d ivine joy of living.
We give herewith a roster of the happy
Aesthetic Gymnastic Culture without Apparatus.
bunch with their present add resses and
affiliation:

New Wh itney Theatre A!:�R
Sat urd ay,

:I,

.;I,

.;I,

.;I,

Will be one of the . features of the School of
Dancing at Rowima Hall.
Taught by
Prof. Scott.
Every Thursday evening, 7 o'clock sharp

The Wise Turkey Makes Tracks

U. of M.
Romanzo Adams, '97, Reno, Univ . of
Nevada; A. B Lightfoot. 'olJ, F.ly, Depu
ty State Supt. ; Clara V. Strain, '06, Pub
Schools, Goldfi._ld ; F. G.' Stevenson, '08,
H igh School, Reno; W. A. l�erguson, 'o4,
High School, Reno; Mary Louis,, Smih,
High School, Reno: Sara J. Strain, '06,
Public Schools, Goldfield : II . R. Patteu
gill, '74, Edito , Lansing, l\lich.

With a Company of 75 People

Prices:

MON DAY, NOV. 28
Klaw and Erlanger present

NAT C. GOODWI N
In his latest Comedy

"The Captain"

COMING FRIDAY, DEC.

A. L. EVANS, Prop' r

Home Made Peanut Candy, Cracker Jack and Taffy
Best Salted Peanuts

CANDY IN BULK AND BOXES
Lowney's and Sparrow's

STU D E N T S

IN

--

-

�

JEWELRY and
ART GOODS

--

- -

(

Wt carry a complttt lint of goods in
Jewdry, Brass 6oods, no�dties and
Picturts botb framed and unfram¢d
tsptcially for tbt studtnt tradt.

eomt in and ltt us sbow you an tbt latut nootltiu
Si,edal atttntion gioen to orders for £lass Pins, ttc.

SWITZER BROS.

Normal

John Gordou
Schools, Goldfiel

Pastorino' s, 1 5 Huron st.

,

:2

' - FAT H E R AN D T H E BOYS"

r

Alma

1 3 N. Huron st.

With an
All Star Cast

Wm. H. Crane.

II. S. N. C.

W. L. Steele, 'o , Supt. of Schools,
Fallon.

The N EW YORK RACKET STORE

natinee, 35c, soc, 75c, $ r .oo
N i ght , 35c, soc, 75c, $1 .00, $ 1 . 50.

Adelaide M. Ashley, Public Schools,
Goldfield; Cora . Paine, Public Schools,
Goldfield: Bess Van Auken, Public l 08 Congress St.
Jewelers, Opticians
Schools, Goldfield ; Evangeline Anschutz,
Prin. of Ward School, Goldfield : Thora
A Paulson, Prin. of Ward School, Gold•.
•••--•••••••••--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-�'
field; Lois B. White, Public Schools, ......,.
...
=-.
r_,
••• ••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -'
Goldfield.

1

about Thankgivings time You can't fool
him with extra corn and a nice warm
coop. He knows he would have to pay
for it some way.
You will be wise to buy where only
That is at
One Price prevai ls.

'

16

.M

'' Bright Eyes''

�

I
I
I
I
I'---,-----·-------- .JI

N ov .

JOS. M. OAITES presents his greatest musical comedy

F. W. BERANEK

r-1_,_,___

M AT I N E E
ANO NIO H f

Supt of

Olivet College.
High School, Reno.
J. A. Wade, '
Cleary Bllliness College.
F. Louis Ashley, 'o6, Com. 'l'eacher
Goldfield.
Mr. Li�htfoot also registered from
Ferris Institute and M S. , .C.
Miss Smith was also from M. S N. C.
and U. of M.
Laura A. White, one of the Hostesses,
hails from Univ. of Nebraska, '04, and is
teacher of history in Goldfield
Verily it was good to be there.
H . R. P.
Comic Party

\,. �

H A R D W A R E�
Headquarters for

Chafing Dishes
Bake□ D.i shes
Pocket Knives
Scissors
Shears
Heaters and
Stoves
Sporti ng G oods

The party given at Starkweather hell
Saturday evening, Nov. 5, for the mem
bers and friends of the S.C. A. was a great
success as far as fqn was concerned. It
was a comical drcd affair, and as such
GOODS CAL L ED FOR and DELIVERED
was carried out aearly to perfection.
Phone Orders prom ptly attended to.
Various and ridicidous were the costumes
HOME PHONE :1104 worn and the characters portrayed, which
BELL PHONE 668
afforded much ruerrimem to all present.
Normal College Agents.
CLARE MILTON
LER°'oY PRATT
There were little gi rls and old maids, far
mers and bakers-in short, all kinds of
people-even ghoets and those who for
t h e evening represented our colored \.:
--....,.
___
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
,;
....
.....
�
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
friends. Among the latter were two little ------------------- -------
girls dressed as twins with very short red
dresses, pink silk stockings and gold slip
pers. They carried tambourines, a n
th roughout the entire evening delighted
Grover & Leas Props.
the company with their pranks.
Games were played to some extent, but
BOTH PHONES 32
for the most part everyoue wished to be
"dressed up" and[;have a jolly good time
Students' Headquarters for up to date Livery and
just acting r idiculous. Some were fortu
nate enough to learn their past and fut
Party Turnouts
ure history by entering the fortune tel
Have
ten
up
to
date
carriages
for weddings and parties.
Music of the XVI, XVII, XVIII
ler's booth erected for the occasion, and
All orders given prompt attt!ntion and courteous treatment guaranteed.
still others were awed by gazing upon
Centuries performed upon the in "'
the beheaded wives of Bluebeard, into 1
1 5 S. WAS H INGTON ST:
whose presence they were conducted by ._______________________
struments for which it was written:
_____.
ghosts.
The Harpsichord, Clanchord,
The hall was suggestively decorated
with cornstalks, and the lights sub<lued MARGARET E . BATSON
Viola da Gamba, and Viola
by means of J ellow and red crepe shades.
Stenographer and Typist
d' Amore.
�
�
..te
�
Last, but not least the refreshments
Bring us, your films and plates
doughnuts and older-the latter drawn
Terms, reasonable
to be developed and printed
Neat, nccurate, prompt work
from a barrel in tin cups; flt.ted in were
PENNY PICTURES:and POST CARDS
References upon: Application
other features of the evening, and they
945 Sheridan Ave.
Phene 769-L Mrs. May Sleeper•Next to First N1.t: Bank
we re enjoyed by all.

Try the PEARL LAUNDRY

EDMUND A. CARPENTER
124 Congress Street
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T H E C O O K L I V E RY

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Dolmetsch
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S in g le Admission
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Ii would seem that

SWEETS TO TH E

Puhlls11ed by 1111 IOcldpn S1ale MDnnll e ,uet,

r.,.

!Ch a purpose could

bt-st be accompli �d by t he action of
small bodies of gr�ates, who migh t or-

A Suggestion For Christmas

gaoize b y coun ties
other geogr aphicai
Such local rganizai,ioos m igh t
E. A . I, y ,, A :N" un i ts
B. L. 1 , OOG E bold meetings du riag t he yea r and could
H. Z >Jt. I LBE8. each arrange to have r�presen ta.th·es at-

MA NAGING BOA R D

H . J ONES
PR ES .
R , C LYDE FO R D
N. A H A RVEY

C. M. ELLIOTT, Managing I ltor

tend the ann ual meetings of the ·gene ral
1 Alumni association duriog commence-

Time of Publication -Tl . e Normal ment week J �The News would be glad to
College News is publishdd 01· Thursday hear frow any of t�o alumni who may
I
vf each week, du r i ng the C<.,1 1 · te y ear . be interested in suth a project , and we
I
Any failure to receive the pap.:', p romptly offer t he free use 0( our col umns for its
should be reported to the Newe a nd will .
discussion. We bell teve,
t h at th ese mat.
receive immediate attention.
to the college
erest
of
t
1
e
il.
r
a
ters
mutual
Entered at the postoffice at Y psilanti ,
E v e r y g i rl worthy t he name has a Michigan, as second class mail 11.atter.
and its graduates. W hy not take them up
swee t t ooth . If " h e ' ' only knew it, and
and each feel free �o express h is views
maybe be does, that a weekly box of
TH URSDA Y, NOVEMBER 24
candy helps a lot in "tying the k not. "
If y oµ have a bette r plan
upon them.
I t 's t h e candy'd youth who wins over
t hisone, le t us hear from
than
suggest
to
All girls like to have
the bashful oae.
NEED OF ORGANIZATION.
their O\\'n candy-date. and the man who
you.
brings it around regularly is most likely
The follo wing brief sta tement., cli pped
to be "elected. "
Say, young man, if this hint spurs you1· from a recen t n u m ber of the Uni versity
thoughts, let us help you.
News-Lette r , sets forth the salient fea
A . Q . M I C H OS
tures of the plan by which i t is proposed H ow They H elp I n Making C h i ldren
Good Citizen•.
to br ing a.bout a thorough o rganization
:n8 Con g ress st . W .
Children, a s well as their elders, can
of the Un i versity of Michigan Alumn i :
help in making towns attractive by
•• Division of the state i n to u n i ts of keeping their home surroundings clean
organization is the first step taken in the and nt!at, by refraining from throwing
rubbis h and paper on the streets and
gene ral plan for bringing the alumni o f In many other uEful ways. B u t to acthe Uni versity of Michigan in closer re- compllsh thls a gteat deal depends on
the character and training of children.
la.lion with their Alma Mater.
•
Healthy , pure Qllnded and carefully
" Coun ty boundaries have been followed trained youngat)e
usually prove the
for the must pa.rt in forming the units. best town 1mpiorement workers, and
be done to benefit
All coun ties i,outh of a h n e drawn a p- anything that
their health and morals should be en
proximately from Bay Ci ;y to Mu skegon
couraged. Public and pri vate playconstitute each a separate unit, while those grounds have been fo und to be very
north of this line, where aluma1 a re less helpful, and tn the Los Angeles Times
George El. Bettinger tells as follows of
uumerous, are in general g rouped so as
the benefits children have derived
to form convenient u nhs. Durin g t he from playgrounda I n Los Angeles :
"The playgroUDd cannot b e excelled
year, i f tht plans o f President H u tchins
and the officers o r the Alumni association 88 an instrument In clearing th£

BUY A ''SANTO'' VACUUM
CLEANER FOR YOUR WIFE
WHICH WILL MAKE LIFE
WORTH LIVING AND SAVE
THE HARD WORK OF
HOUSE CLEANING. t1J YOUR
HOUSE IS ALWAYS CLEAN.

VALUE OF PLAYGROUND�

Wallace & Clark

Furniture, Carpets
Rugs, Draperies, &c
Furniture to rent
for Social Functions

.i.re carr ied o u t , u. representative w i l l be
associa.tiou

ration in connection with the alumni or
At a

reunion and banquet of the M. S N. C .
Alum ni association held at Lansi ng som e

years ago, a similar plan was proposed,

providing fur the forming of local or

This plan seems

to have met Lhe approva l of all at that
lime, and some steps were taken toward

carrying it into effect.

For reason .v1th

which we are not at this ti me familiar,

work satisfacto ry
Prices reasonable

i n terest in the m ovement was al lowed to

••

flag and n�thing of a lasting nature was
accompli!.hed.

Last spring mem bers of the facul ty and

Cor. Adams and Congress Sts.
Opposite Cleary College

residen t alumni i n terested themselves in

alumni matters, and their efforts resulted

in a splendid reunion dunng commeuce
ment week. in J une. Arrangements were

JOE MILLER
"The Reliable"

also made early in the spring for the big
re u n ion and banquet held in con nection

with the S tate Teachers' association at

Bay City.

Watchmaker

That both these e\'ents were

completely-successful was the u nan i m ous

- A...� D-

decision ot all wh o bad the good fort une
to a ttend, and every one fel t t hat these

Jeweler

FOR T H E LATEST I N

• ann ual gatherings were sources of pleas

Watches t Jewelry, Clocks,
and Silver

GE O R G E B L O C K
JOHN G. LAMB

Charles King & Co.
GRO C E R S

Phone 72

Rogers' Market
17 Huron St.

Meats, Poultry
Fish, Oysters
HOME-MADE SAUSAO ES
and COOKED M EATS
Both Phones 26

The Grand Rapids Club
$2.50 BOARD $2.50
Corner of Pearl and Perrin Streets

ure and profit w the college and to its
alumni.

I t should be bor ne in mind, however,
tha t there is con nected with all such

affairs more or less necessary expense.

That such expense should be met by the

whola body of alumni goes wi thout say
ing. As a ma tter of fact, howeve r , the

expenses, aside from the cost of the ban

quet ticket, for whi c h of course each

individual paid, have not been provided
for by the Alumni association i n recen t
years.

When plans for this year's work

were begun the treasurer found hiwsel !
wit hout fuuds, and so the enti re gene�al

expence was met by the faculty , as stated
in report made by Secreta ry Stei mle in a

recent number of the News

Now, we all believe that this is not as

1 t should be. Furt her t han this, we do not
believe that the gradua tes of the college

are a t all to blame for the conditions as
The trouble lies in the fact
they exist.
no acfoquate mach i nery exists for
pe rformance of the work of the
Alumni association. There is not a sin

t hat

the

gle alumnus who would no t contribu te a
few cents annually to mee t the expenses,
if given an opportuni ty to do so. Wh11.t
we need is an orgauizat ion that would

provide means by which ordinary busi•
nesa connected with the Alumni associa
tion

•

Q ueen Q uality

Shoes a nd Pum ps

Our Furnishing Department is Complete

ganization of ou r own insHtution.

county alum n i clubs,

Buy our RolJed Heel Rubbers for fit
and wear. We can fit you in

resl(h-nt

This appears t o u s lo be a wise plan ,

work done by ma
ch ines, and when prom 
ised . Work done while
you wait.

101 Congress St.

the

and one lhat could wel l,be put into ope

All

CHAS· I!. KING

branches of

m

Shoes that wear and have style

in perfP.cting the organ ization of Al um11 i

alu m n i . ' •

J . G EO. Z W EROE L

m

sent to each of these u n i ts in order to aid

Students
Headquarters
For First Class Shoe
Repairing

00 TO

·/

ca•

C. 0. Swanson

Al l

The Normal Book Store

might be expeditiously lranllftcted.

[P'rom the Amer!$ City, New York.]

streets ot boys nod girls and furnish
ing them with . a place to spend thelr
leisure hours. Tbe lessons learned
hero do more towar making good citl
zens of bOys tha n any number ot lee•
tures or books can do. These lessons
ot law and ortler are imbibed as tbs
bOy goes about his play. They become
a part of him, a nd be obta ins the true
eseential Ideas of good citizenship. An
incident that ha ppened la Los A.ngeles
will show the efficiency of tbe play
ground in taking the boys off t he
streets. In a certa i n par t ot this city
lt bad been the custom of the police �
depa rtmen t to put Oil hYo extra offi
cers when tbe sum m er vacation or the
schools began. This was necessary be
cause it did not ta ke long for the chil
dren to get into mischief. The year
thE.t the playground was opened the
force ot officers was Increased, as usual ;
but, much t o the surprise o f the police,
they wel'e not needed and were re
moved In less than two weeks. Thh:i
was made possible by the playground.
The children went there instead of
loafing a round the streets and getting
into ttouble."

CLEUIING WHITE SI LK.

H ow Pa int Sta i ne aad G reaH Spote
Can Be Eaei ly Removed.
Grease marks on w hite silk can often
be successfully removed by means of
dry magnesia rubbed over t he spot,
while in the case of colored sil k sun
shades tul ler·s eart h a good medium,
and pure soap and water can be safely
employed 1!l the case of w bite silk
parasols.
Stains ot paint can
Uy be removed
by means of spirits of wine a pplied
with a piece ot fla nneL Spirits or tur
pentine represent, however, a stronger
remedy. wbich is necessary If the
marks have not been recently made.
[:)
Stale breadcrumbs sifted with a lit•
tle powdered blue are oue of tbe best
medluma for c lean.Jog white silk. The
crumbs must. however, be stale and
the powdered blue prope rly mixed
with them. l f they are then rubbed
with the pal ms of t be hands l ightly
over tbe materia l all surface dirt �
abc,uld be remo,·ed. This may be cried
wJth excellent elfect on the hems of
ball skirts ot white silk or satin.
Paint spots <:an usually be removed
easily with turpentine. Should there
be none at hand, bowever, the old
fashioned remedy of ironing over
brown paper should be tried. To do
this on iron Is made bot, and a sheet
of thick bro wn paper Is laid on the top
of the stained mater ial and the Iron
pressed over It. Th is bas the effect
ot softening the stain, which Is aft•
erwarp scraped a wa y witb a blunt
kuite.
J

Sweater Coats,
Jerseys, Gloves,
Mittens, Hats,
Caps, • Ties,
Uumbrellas
•

Horner & tawrence
130 Congress St

Come in and look over our line

of Fountain Pens, Souvenir Spoons,
Watch Fobs, Class Pins, Pennants,
and numerous other desirable gifts

TH E NORMAL B O O K STORE
J . Oeo. Zwergel

m

1Rew lloli�a�
The Most Complete Showing of WATCH ES,
D IAJ1ON DS, CUT GLASS, BRASS
NOVELTIES, and JEWELRY We
have ever offered is now ready
for Early Hol iday shopping
M. S. N. C.

Sou venirs i n Pi ns,
Rings and Spoons

Fobs , Hat & Belt

Pins

Frank Showerma n
Jeweler

m

PLANT TREES
Select Small Specimens

Large Ones N ot Recommended, ••
Their Growth Is Questionable--How
to Keep Them From Being Dam 
aged-Hi rts on Ferti lizi ng.

It you have only a few trees in your
town and wish to make it attractive,
talk trees and shrubs to your counc11men, agitate the question among the
neighbors of procuring more and have
them planted in the streets and wher
ever they will tend to improve the
community you live in. Pertinent sug
gestions on t his line are given in the
Chicago Tribune by J. H. Prost, Chi
cago's city forester, who says:
Now is the time for citizens and im
provement associations to make prep
arations to do fall planting.
Several associations already have or
dered trees in large numbers to be di·
vided among their members according
to their orders. This is an admirable
expression of civic pride. Besides, the
association can get them much more
reasonable by ordering all the trees
wanted by its members at once and
from t be same nursery.
Remember the essentials of tree
planting. Get a small tree abont two
or two and one-half inches in diame
ter one foo� from the;! ground. The
large trees are not to be recommended
since their growth Is questlonalJle.
Provide a good foundation for growth
by making a hole somewhat larger
than required by the root system, say

:�

�· .

;-"w-. •� .;;

HARDWOOD FLOORS.

SENIOR S

How to Acq u i re One of Succeasfully
Polished Oak.
· The two pt1ncipal bard woods used
for floors are maple und oak. Of them
the latter is to more common use for
all kinds of floors. To achieve a suc
cessfully polished oak floor 1s by no
means a simple and easy process, but
the result ls well worth the expendi
ture of labor and money, since it is
practica lly indestructible and improves
In appearance with age.
Oak flooring leaves the factory In
perfect condition. It has been kiln
dried, tongued and gro<>ved and end
matched. The care of the lumber aft
er 1t reaches the builder's hands is of
the greatest consequence to the suc
cess of the floor. It should be pro
tected from moisture. and from rough
haodllng such as may mar the sur
face. After 1t has been laid the next
process Is that of smoothing. The
lumber ls, of course, smoothed before
it is laid, but it wlll nevertheless re
quire a more minute process of scrap
ing in order to remove the "waves"
which slight differences in the quality
of the boards wlll give rise to. This
process ls one of the most important, since after the finish ls put on
imperfections wlll show up even more
plainly than before. Every housewife
knows of the small rough patches In
a bare floor which gather dirt and
which it ls I mpossible to clean.
During the process of scraping the
part of the floor which has been finishHow the Thanksg iving Bird Can Be
ed should be covered so as to be proDiarnem bered Graceful ly.
tected from footprints and any other
When carving the Thanksgiving bird
possible injury to the surface. I t ls
For
It ls not often necessary to cut up the
much better if possible to have the whole body of the turkey. But wb.ere
floor laid and finished after plastering, every scra p of the meat will be needed
painting and puperlng are all done so or you wish to exercise your skill pro
that it will not be necessary to wa lk ceed to carve in this manner :
on the floor. Tbls makl!s them some- I Put the fork 1o 0rmly across the
what more expensive, however.
middle of the breastbone. Cut through
After the scraping and smoothing the skin between the leg and body .
See
processes are completed the floor Bend the leg over ancl cut of! at the
should have a coat of a paste fi ller. joio l [ f the turkey be very tender or
This filler ls rubbed thoroughly into overcooked the side bone will separate
the wood, and then the superfluous from the back and come a way with
T lt E SltOEMEN
paste ls removed. This paste fi ller the sec ond j oint, making It more dlffl- 1
may be iocorpo rated with coloring cult to separate the tblgh from th e
126 Congress Street
I
_
matter, and In thlS manner any one of side bone. Cut through the top of the II
the
at
wing
the
a variety of tones may be given to the shoulder and separate
I
floor. After the filler bas dried the joint Cut off the leg and wing from
fiotsblng process ls completed by the the other side. Carve the breast on
application of one. two and sometimes I each side in thin slices. slanting s light·
three coats of varnish, each one being IY. toward t he wing. Be caretul to
a llowed to dry before the next one ls I take a portion of crisp outside with
Boston R u bber Co . 's
Rester Cush ion
applied
Floor varnishes nowadays each slice. Shave of! the crisp skin
Rubbers
Shoes
have been lmproV'ed until they do not I near the neck 1D order to reach the
crack or show heel prints If a good stuffing. Insert the point of the knife
at the front of the br�nstbone, turn
quality is employed.
back the wishbone and separate it.
Cut " throug the cartilage on each side.
separating the collar bones from the
oody sllghtly over and
breast. Tip
H ow to M ake Tomato Butter and Citunder the end of the
slip the kn
ron Melon Preserve.
shoulder bla d ; turn it over toward the
Tomato butter bas not the insipid wing. Repe
tbls process on the op.
sweetness of ordinary fruit butters I poslte side.
t through the cartilage
and therefore can be used much more which divide the ribs. sei,aratlog the
freely. It can be spread over bread breastbone :trbm the back. Lay the
with or Instead of butter. and in one breast one s•e and remove the fork
,.
household at least It bas mat.eMally from it.
reduced the butter bill. It also makes
Take the stuffing from the back.
a delicious substitute for catchup w � tb Turn the badr over, place the knife
cold meats at luncheon. The rec 1 pe midway just below the ribs and wit h
STUDENTS make this place your
calls for three pints of peeled and the fork llft up the tall end. separnt
headq uarters for CAN D I ES in
minced potatoes. two cupfuls of brown I
ing the back from the body. Plac·e
sugar. three-quarters of a cupful of the fork in the middle of the ba<'k•
bulk and in FANCY BOXES ,
vinegar. two teaspoonfuls of salt. two bone and cut close to the ba<'kbone
of cinnamon and one of cloves. Let
Fine Fruits and Hot Dri nks.
from one end to th e .,'ler on ea i· h
the mixture boll down until very thick I
side, freeing the side bone. Then di•
and then seal up in i,terlllzed pint jars. vide the legs and wlugs at the joints.
To pickle yellow tomatoes put three
The joint 1o the leg is not quite lo t he
quarts of the fruit carefully washed
middle of the bend, but a trifle nea rer
on the stove with two pints of sugar 1 the thigh. It requires some practice
and a scant half pint of vinegar. add
to strike these joints in the right spot.
salt. cinnamon and cloves to suit the
Cut off the meat from each side of the
taste, using about bai t as much cloves
bone In the aecond joint and leg, as
and cinnumon and ha vlng one half the
these, when large, t\re more than one
spices powdered and the other halt
person requlreB, and it is tocoovenleot ,
whole. Cook the pickle very slowly
to have 80 large bones on one's plate.
on the back of the stove for several
It is easier to finish the carving be
hours so that each little tomato will
to serve. Ao expert
fore beglnn
Next to 1st Nat. Bank
preserve its shape nod wlll be per129 CONG RESS ST.
carver will blve the whole bird dls
fectly tender and thoroughly permeatjointed and Itterally in pieces with a
ed with the spices. I t it Is cooked
es of the knlte.-M rs.
very few s
quJckly the tomatoes will be likely to
in "Ca rving and SewD A.. Linco
fall apart and make no unsightly lookIng dish. The spices should be used '
liberally.
wer as Rent.
A reliable recipe for preserved citron
m Flint, Mich., reports I
melon calls for half a pound of sugar.
hool board has secured
one lemon and a big spoonful of rai a ninety-nine ear lease of a site for ,
sins to every pounli of citron. After a new scho
o ullding at the rate of
To furnish boarding houses with
weighing the citron peel It. cut It Into one clover b
om a year. The man
chunks and put It Into bolling water.
who offered
rent t he land on these I
everything in the l ine of table
just barely enough to cover l l While
g of a poet, and the
terms is som
the fruit is bolling add the sugar and
supplies. Our stock is com plete i n
board in ac ting the offer bas en
lemon and then when tender stir the
lrit and determined, It
tered into b
every detail. We can supply any
raisins through It and seal In glass
every year a ceremo
jars that have been properly sterilized. l!I said, to
thing in the way of fi ne groceries
f the rent. It ts a pity
niou.s payme
are given, as they so
s
when
that
und fruits in any quanti ty, and at
How to Stand In a Car.
enerous donors do not
A Brooklyn 1 N . Y.l man who prob often are, th
Phone 70
attractive prices.
h rental as this, tha t
exact some
ably speaks from long experience
ouch at least o f beau
will require
gives advice upon bow to maintain
yard. The requirement
ty In the sch
equilibrium when compelled to stand
roses or of some other
ot a bunch
in a car.
chosen flower; hlch must be grow n on
"Many petsons," be says, "sway the premises
der the children's care
backward and rorward as well as would inject
new, a much needed
123
from side to side. This often throws and dellghtf elemen t into school
life.
them into awk ward positions, espe
cially when carrying parcels. which
S m allest House.
make strap banging Impracticable.
house in Great Britain
'l'o overcome the difficulty one shonld
t old town of Conway,
place the feet seven or eight inches
STEAKS
his house is 300 years OYSTERS
apart and one a little bel.Jlnd the other,
ts of two rooms, one
Bay about three 1D'(bes, with the toes
, each of which Is just
pointing ol1t. I have seen business
e. The upstairs room,
men reading newspapers and standing two yards s
1Jy moun ting a tiny
lo t his wuy when riding to and from which Is re
OPEN D AY AN D JilGHT
Across from "' Altlng Room
ED. MARTIN, Prop.
t a four foot bed and a
work with lit t le more inconvenience ladder, has
washstand, I 1ng but llttle room tor
than 1f standing on solid ground."
Wholesome
Clean
Quick
move about.
the occupan

are ready for AURORA
pictures NOW. All
•

pictures MUST be m early this year
,

1 9 1 1 Aurora Board

I

Pi ngree Made Shoes
<t. JP. $berwoo� & $on

GOOD THINGS FOR WINTER.

TH E

I

WlBE NJnTINO OOA.BD FOR TREES.

about three feet in diameter and about
two and one-half feet deep for a two
and one-half inch tree. F!ll the bole
with good rich soil, which can be got
from vacant lots or purchased from
the nearby florists.
A. stGut box or iron tree guard or a
wire netting protector should be placed
around t he tree trunk so as to protect
It from hungry horses, careless team
sters and the Ju wn mower. It also
acts as a support.
Manure and fertilizer may be ap
plied to your trees and shrubs at this
time of the year. This manure should
be spread o,·er the ground around the
tree and left lying until spring, when
it may be raked together and burned
or spaded into the ground.
Whenever possible all the leaves
dropping from the shrubs should be
left lying on the ground. They furnish
a winter mulch and form a leaf mold
which is as good as any fertilizer. All
dead wood and unsightly branches can
be removed at this time of the year
without atrectiog the tree. Timely
tree trimming ls one of the great es
sentials In proper t ree development.
The simplest rule to follow in trim
ming ornamental trees ls this: Cut out
all the dead wood, withered branches,
stubs or main trunks as soon as they
are seen. All living branches which
are object!onable should be cut out
early in tbe spring.
All cuts should 1Je made with a sharp
saw, well set. The cut should be made
close and parallel with the parent
branch from which It grew, and the
cut should be left smooth or with a
slightly conca vE! surface. The wound
should then be covered with a heavy
coating of coal tar to aid In keeping
out the moisture and rot spores.
Where the tree bas been neglected
and cavities have formed In the trunk
of the tree something should be done
to stop the Increase of the opening, for
the rotting wJIJ continue until the
opening has become so long as to en
circle the greater portion of the tree.
and ,ery often the entire center has
been destroyed.
In cai;es where thE! life of a tree can
be prolonged by treating It the cavity
should be carefully scraped and
cleaned of all the dead and decayed
wood : then give it a thorough wash•
fog or spraying with a aolutton ot cop.
per sulphate.

l

BA S S O

I C E CREAM T H E YEAR ROU N D

log."

WE A RE RE AD Y

WELLS' G ROC E RY
Congress st. W
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PION EER LUNCH

THE NORMAL

lLEGE NEWS.

Cleary College

,.
•

Painesdale, Mich. This course has just,1 Mr. and Mrs. Foote live at Coldwaler,
recently been added and, although the Mich.
classes are large, fine progress is being
Miss Carrie Haskins, '07 1 of Toledo,
made in the work.
called on Normal friends Saturday. She
R. W. Sprinkle BPd. 'Io, reports work and her sister Myrtle are teaching in
going smoothly and successfully at Flat Toledo.
Rock:wbere he is superintendent.
Dr. Harry E. King, 1 85 1 and his wife,
Roy Stevens 1900, who is principa
who was Miss Edna Haskin, together with
of an ungraded school in Detroit, was a
their daughter Catherine, spent last year
Normal visitor Friday.
at the U. of M. Mr. King received his
George Spencer, of Melvin Mich. writes Dr. 's degree from tha.t institution las
that he expects to return to school here June, while his daughter received a nias·
next quarter. He has been kept at home ter's degree at the same time. Dr. and
this fall on account of the serious illness Mrs. King have recently returned to Pe
of his father, who is now on the way to Kin, China, to resume their work iu the
recovery. Spencer says that those dis• u iversity of that city, where they bad
astrous foot-ball rnports made him'feel taught r2 years before entering the Uni
like leaving everything and biking for yersity of Michigan a year ago.
Ypsi.
1
Mark Andrews, 921 occupies the posiMiss Lulu Newlon B Pd. 'o9, is taking tion of probate, judge of Branch county.
special work at the TJ. of M. this year.
Ralph Wilson 09, superintendent of
South Lyons Schools, visited Normal
friends la.st week.
Married, on September 27, at the home
of the bride in Memphis, Michigan, Marybelle Newcomer 1 061 and Cliff Baker, of
New Baltimore. They are living at New ,
Ba!Limore where the bride taught for
four years.
Tbora·Klagstad 'lo, of Lesli111 spent
the week-end with college friends.
ta
Ruth Barton 'o8, teaches 1n the high
Say, if you ever get your
school at her home, White Cloud.
Lena. Morris '07, is teaching the fourth peekers on this place-it's to
to Chicago-you never will go
grade at Grand Ledge.
anywhere else.
Jane Richards 08 1 has taught iu the
Here's It
schools at St. Joseph since graduation.
Apples
to Eat
Myrtie Griffith 071 is on her fourth
year's teaching at Olivet.
Sweet Cider to Drink
Artbnr Lederle 'o9, is Principle of the
Pop Corn that Pops
Boardman Avenue school at Traverse
Fancy Nuts
City. Lily Zilk 'o8, bas sixth grade in
High Grade Candies
1
the same school Mabel Asquith 07,
Peanut Butter
fifth grade, tauget there last year. Clara
Bulk and Bottled Olives
SmatlbriJge, fourth grade, and Carrie
Burston, first, also Normalites, are teach•
Fancy Pickles
ing their third year in Traverse City
Dates, Figs, Naval Oranges
school.
Seal Shipped Oysters
Alice Kelly 07 1 teaches in Battle Creek
this year.
Edna Asquith 107, is keeping books in
Cor. Washington and Congress Sts.
one of the banks at Memphis.
1
Mable Cramblet 07 1 bas Music and
Manual training work, in the :Muskegon
Schools.
And the mill irround on and on and on
H. P. Lewis, Bernice Tinker, and Gene•
vieve McIntosh, of the class of 'Io, are
teaching at :Memphis. Katherine Utley
Tidal Wave,
'08 1 is teaching her third year there.
Clarence J. West, B Pd. 08, of the U.
Blue Label,
of M. was a Normal visitor Monday.
and Magnificent
The many friends of Jay B. Foote, '93,
who has for many years been a helpless Three of the finest flours that ever headed
for the oven.
invalid, because of illness contracted
while serving in the Spanish-American
war, will be pleased to hear be is slowly
YPSILANTI MILLINO CO.
recovering his strength, and is now able
to move about with the aid of crutches.
1

H you cannot come to Ypsilanti. We are giving the same courses by Corres
pondence we are giving at the College, and work may be taken either way,
or in part by Correspondence and in part at the College, as may be prefered.
We prepare for

Commercial Teaching
Business
Civil Service

FIELD

1

1

.$ 'i)oing, o/ .fllumni and �
SILK HALF HOSE FOR GENTLEMEN

Former :N:_fJrmalit�

Just the Thing for Your Father or Your Brother for Xmas

Cards have been received announcing
the marriage of Emma. '!'hayer and Clar
ence Handyside which took place at
North Branch, November 4th.
Mrs.
Handyside graduated from the Domestic
Science department In 1909 and bas
since been teaching in the schools at
North Branch.
Xellie Cullinane '09, teaches third and
fourth grades at Ludington.
For the Editor of the Norma.I News;
My dear Sir:Is the Normal College repre&ented
at Highland
• Park? Well we think so.
Yours respectfully,
W. E. Harris.
William E. Harris '99 1 superintendent.
Lowella Sherrod 10.
Starr Hallowell 09.
Lillian B. Smith.

DIRECT FROM THE MILL
A pretty box,
Four pair of socks,
Tan, slate, purple and blue,
Brother a.nd Dad
Will both be glad
To get a box from you.
SEND TWO DOLLARS IN MONEY O&D!R OR STAMPS AT ONCE AND GET A BOX
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

The United Sales Agency

1

ALL!NTOWN, PA.

1

r-----------,·-----, ---�

I

Nina Beebe '07.
Josephine Huyck.
Louise Palmer 'o7.
Raebel Fletcher.
Mary Evans Joy 06.
Evelyn Rosso 'o8.
EllaP. Curlis.
Oet your Christmas pictures now. 1911 Aurora
Gladys Brown 1 10.
prints will be furnished.
Petra Lundteigen '07.
Mae Irwin 1 10.
r-:<lna 'rompki,,s 10.
CALL AND SEE OUR WORK
Allene �Iorrrce BPd 'o8.
Frank Spicer '10.
E. C. Brown.
122 Congress
Phone 174
Frederick M. Churchill, of Troy, Mich.
was a Normal visitor Friday. He was a
member of the 18g5 graduating class.
R. P. Leestma BPd. 1 10 is teaching a
successful school in Grand Rapids. He
also teaches in one of the evening schools
of the city.
Perry Fox Trowbidge, Professor of
Agriculturol Chemistry, and Chemist to
the Experiment Station Pt the University
of Missouri, Columbia, was a caller at
the Normal College Wednesday morning.
Mr. Trowbridge is a Normal graduate
and secured the Bachelor of Pedagogy
IF YOU WISH TO FIND
degree in 1892. His other educational
OUT HOW TO GET THAT
attainments are:-Ph.D., U. of Mich., 1892;
A.M., U. of Michigan, 1905; Pb D., Uni
$5.00 FREE CALL UP THE
versity of Illinois, rgo6; Instructor in
German and Sciences at Kalamazoo Col
YPSILANTI CANDY Kit.
lege, 188<)-0r; Instructor in Pedagogy,
Michigan State Normal College, 1892-93;
CHEN. BOTH PHONES 800
Assistant in Chemistry, University of
Michigan, 189-'l; Profe
of Mathema.tics
Kalamazoo, 1894; Assistant in Chemistry,
University of Michigan, 1894-5; Student
in Braunschweig ZuckElf'Schule, Sommer
1898; Student Marburg Univ., 18()8-0;
Iustructor in Organic Chemistry, and
'Accountant in �be Chemical Laboratory,
4-6-18 N. Huron
Univeraity of Michigan, 1895-1902; Agri1 cultural Superintendent and Beet Sugar
Chemist, Michigan and California, 1902-l;
1
Research Assistant in utrition, Univers
--------------, ily of Illinois, 1005-7; Assistant Professor
It Reminded Him.
'The best remedy a gainst a lapse ot
'of Chemistry, Univer1lity of Illinois, 1rp7,
THE LOVE OF GOLD.
memory Is the piece ot thread tied
' Assistant Professor of Agricultural Chem·
Meo pursue riches under the
istry and Associate Chemist(in charge)
about the finger. But there is a well
idea that their possession will set
Lo the Experimental tation, l}niversity
authenticated case ot a man whose
them at ease and above the world.
of Missouri, 1907-8; Professor of Agricul
wi!e tied a piece ot thread around his
tural Chemistry, and Chemist to the Ex•
But the law of association often
finger in the morning to remind him
perimental Station, 1908-10to get his hair cut.
makes those who begin by loviq
On his way home to dinner he no
gold as a servant finish by becom
, Mr. H. O. Severence, 1891 1 is head
tleed the piece ot thread. "Yes, I re
librarian of the University of Missouri.
ing themselves its slaves, and inde
member," he said an<l, smlUng proud•
A.
L. Phillips BPd 1901 1 is instrucLOr iu
without
wealth
pendence
is
at
least
Jy, entered the usual shop and sat I
English in the same inltilution.
u common as wealth without in
down before the accustomed artist.
Ina Matthews, who secured her BPd.
dependence.-colton.
"Why, I cut your hair this morning, I
last
June, is teaching physical training at
lll'r• aa1d the astonished barber.
'---------------'
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Guess This Is Some
Grocery

Write for Catalog
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Classy
College
Clothes

1

1
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Deslrned by R011enwald & WelJ.

FOR THANKSGIVING

ET us show you some of the smartest
styles in fine Suits and Overcoats; new
ideas for the season; both in fabrics and
models. Our

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are a combination of quality and
style that is positively unequaled anywhere.
Suits $18 to $25
Overcoats $16 to $25
Raincoats $16 to $25

Thanksgiving Furnishings-A complete line of
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear, Hoisery, Gloves,
Mittens, Underwear, etc. You are sure to want
something from our large assortment.

C. S. Wortley & Co.
Style Store for Men

DOINGS IN AND CONCERNING THE NOR•
MAL COLLEGE BRIEFLY STATED

Good lunches at Geo. Poulos
Greta Forte is wearing the Delta Phi
colors.
TIJe Kappa Phi Alpha fraternity give a
party at Maccabee hall Thursday evening
L,icy Hill and Tamar Green spent Sunday in Detroit.
,
The Phi Delta Pi fraternity enjoyed a
party Wednesday evening.
\,Yatch for Miller's display at the R.o
wima.
Hazel Forte entertained friends from
Quincy over Sunday.
Ada Brownell entertained friends from
Qui ncy during the week-end.
Ir you wish to foe! happy get a good
meal at Geo. Poulos'.
Lena Larine visited Albion College
friends last week.
Florence Knisel has been absent from
her classes on accouut of illness.
See our new line of pictures for the
holl<lays.--The Bazarctte.
Miss Hazel Kenney of Detroit was the
week-end guest of Miss Lynde Pardon.
Hazel Fuller has been absent from her
classes 011 account of a sprained ankle.
The Upper Peninsula club will give a
party at tiJe gymnasium Friday evening.
Hart's orchestra will furnish the music.
'l'he Vetroit studeuts held a 'meeting
at 8 o'clock Wednes1lay for the purpose
of organization.
A number of girls entertained with a
dancing ,party at H.owima, Wednesday
evening.
Dutton X-mas cards and post cards.'l'he Bazarette.
Christian 8cience services held at 125
Congress st , second floor, Sunday ro:30,
.
and ,._ e<lncsday 7 p. m.
Professor and Mrs. Lott eutertained the
farmer's 8nnday School c lass at their
howe on Forest Avenue l�riday evening.
The Eat Ing. club will hold a social
meeting al the rooms of Helen Ward on
Thursday evening, Xov. 17.
l\liss 'l'heo Saxe of Marshall spent this
week-end at the Kappa Psi house as Lhe
gnest of M iss Edith Prothero.
A lot of new china at the Baza rette.
Few, catchy, inexpensive things for Xmas.
Mr. and Mrs. .F. 0. Eldred entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Pearce at dinner Saturday
evening.

will occur December 8th. Miss Webb
graduated from the Conservatory in 1909,
and participated in the Ivy Day program.
Say girls, how would you like a nice
c up of coffee. Let's go to Geo. Poulos'
and have 11ome·
Prof. and Mrs. Lyman very delightful
ly entertained the Alpha Sigma Tau sor
ority at a dance at the Country Clnb on
Saturday evening Nov. 12. The out of
town guests were Miss Jameson of Birm
ingham, Mr. Liectwort of Detroit, Misses
.Jella Lane, Ruth Smith, Margaret Wood
worth, Helea Woodworth and Agnes Col
lin�:
I
, �q.ve those penny pictures taken to
sencJ.\lome to the folks at home. M rs.
Sleeper.
Monday morning the girls of the jun
ior Domestic Science class met and elect
cp. the following otHcers,-president, Nel
lie Chase, vice-pres. Elizebeth Summers;
Secretary-trearurer, Margaret Steere. A
committee was appointed to confer with
the seniors in regard to a pin to be a
dopted as the official Domestic Science
pin.
About twenty Oceana County students
were entertained by Misses Annie Antho
ny and Annie Felt at 425 Perrin street
last Friday evening. A club for 1910-11
was organized and the following officers
elected :-President, Anna Anthony, vice
pres. Pearl Stem, secretary, Lena Larine,
treasurer, Anna Felt. The 2nd. meeting
of the club was held at the room of Miss
es Ryckman and Gardner, 703 Pearl, Fri
day evening.
Prevent car sickness by reading some
good story out of one of the fift,y maga
ziues sold by The Small boy at the News
Stand.
The pupils of the seventh grade gave a
very interesting and well executed dra•
matization of three scenes from the crn
sades at chapel Friday morning. The
fi rst scene was the mee ting of a pilgrim
weary and foot-sore from his long journey, and a band of Turks. This revealed
the attitude of the 'l'urks to the Christ
ians. In the second scene the pilgrims
organize a band to save their holy city
from the hands of the barbarians and are
presen Led by the red cross of the order
of the Pope. The third scene fonnd
Richard of England seriously wounded
and Saladin, a Turk, throngh love and
admiration of the hero of the Crusaders,
comes to offer assistance. Ri chard re
covers and the Crusaders are grateful to
the Turk.

DEBATING CLUBS
MINERVA
The Minerva Debating Club held its
tirst formal debate of the season Friday
afternoon, Nov. r8. The question debat
ed upon was, Resolved, that cruelty to,
or torturing of animals for scientific pur
poses is justifiable.
Affirmative
Negative
Lydia Evans
Jesmyn Houghton
Lillian Treadwell
Mabel Bechtol
J udges.-Misses Gustafson, Brott and
Chown.
The decision of the judges was in fav
or of the affi rmative side.
At the busmess meeting preceding the
debate plans were made for the work of
the coming quarter, and it was decided
to have a paper, carefully prepared on
some topic of current interest, read by a
member at each of the social meetings
hereafter. A general discussion of the
topic will follow the reading,of the paper.
Five new members were voted into the
society at this meeting,-Gladys Warren,
Ione Brott, Alice Gustafson, Hazel Chown,
and Myrtle Root; a.nd one of these new
members, Alice Gustafson, was elected
treasurer in place of Hazel Kelly, wh
has resigned the office.
IL was suggested that the club hold an
extra meeting Friday evening, Nov. 25
inasmuch as the members are unable to
go home at that time; and although plans
have not yet been completed, this sug·
gestion will be acted upon.

The Alpha Tau Delta fraternity enjoyed
a feed Thursday evening at 123 Summit
8treet.
The junior degree class held an infor.
mal reception at Starkweather Hall Sat
urday evening.
Photographs for Xmas presents at Mil
ler's Studio.
Miss ElizabaLh Stepintz, of Almont,
and William Stepint?., of Detroit, visited
Mabelle !Gldred over Sunday.
Mi!.s Taylor, of the training school
office, entertained her mother from De·
troit over the week-end.
Louise Haie attended the Michigan
Minnesota game at Ann Arbor last Satur
day.
If do you like to hear nice music '! Go
to Geo. Poulos.
Miss PIJelps, of the Scien ce depart
ment, has been in Baltimore, Maryland,
to attend a Biological Convention.
All college girls who would enjoy dan c
ing frow 4 to 6 on Thanksgiving day, are
invited to come to the gymnasium. Good
music will be provided.
The pledge members of the Kappa
P11i 's were entertained at dinner Wednes
day evening by the aetive members of
the sorority,
Miss Olmstead, of the drawing depart
ment, went to Chi cago Thursday to 9ee
WEBSTER
the American At·t Exhibit.
PROGRAM FOR SATUIWAY, NOV. 26.
Miss Fuller, Mrs. Braisted and Mrs·
Debate.-Resolved, That the federal
Bec ker entertained from 2 to 4 Saturday government shall retain ownership of all
at the Home of Miss Fuller, 35 S. Sum coal dt!posits existing on lands now owned
mit st. , for the women who are connected or hereafter acquired by the U. S.
wit h the Normal by having students
Affirmative-Hall, Doyle, Fisk.
rooming or boardi ng with them.
Negative-Clumpner, Smith, Wigle.
Fancy work-Pillows, work bags, table
LINCOLN
runners-everything new. Now is the
PUOORAM
FOR
SATURDAY, NOV. 26.
time to Legi n Christmas work. - The
Chairman-O'Boyle.
Bazarettr.
Debate-Resolved, That Rooseveltians
St ncleu ts and members of the faculty
are injurious to the national welfare.
will be welcome at Starkweather from 4
Affirmativ e- Anderson, Miller, Lockuntil 6 o'clock Thanksgiving Day. This wood.
is offered as an informal opportunity for
Negative-Byrne, Morrison, Wilson.
extending acquaintance among students
Judges-Yape, Frasier, Smith.
a.n<l with lhe faculty.
Talk on Linc oln-Myron.
Come 011, girls, let's go to Geo. Poulos
to get our i ce cream that is where they
Those Two Word•.
h,tve such nice music.
"She broke off the engagement yes
Misses Jane Condn, Estabrook Rankin terday, and now she's sorry for tt."
"I don 't think so. She told me last
and Lettie Scott gave a progressive diu
night that she didn't care."
ner party last Saturday evening in honor
"Yes, but she told me today that she
of !\l urid E Webb whose marriage to didn't care-v
ery much."-Philadelphla
Lee Townsend, of Washington, D.C. , Press.

I

WHAT WE HAVE FOR WHICH TO BE THANKFUL

1That even if we are not allowed to go home for
[hanksgiving, we are as yet free from that
dreadful smallpox in ouf institution here and in
th town.
(If Th t if we are obliged to forego our Thanksgiv
in and Christmas vacations we will be dismissed
so much the earlier in. the spring.
(If That even if our foot-ball team has not been suc
cessful insofar .as scores are concerned, yet we
all feel that by doing their best the players have
done as well as could anyone.
(If That even if it is a long walk down town, it does
, not matter much for we can get nearly anything
at ROWIMA from early morn till late at night.
(If

I
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AURORA DAY
Great Subscrip
i g n on Monday
�:: t::;
s c
:::!:ss :� 7:�
19u Aurora, the bo d wishes to announce
that Monday, Dec ber 5 will be known

it:
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rora. The c ontra will be in the hands
of scores of Senio so it is believed that
none will escape. Every person who
signs a contract w ill get a green tag in
order to distinguiidl them. Don't fail to
subscribe on Aurora Day. The following
clause appears in tlJe contract;"The cost of the r!lu Aurora will not
exceed $r.25, and it 8oo subscriptions are
secured, will be 1 . " Sec display ad.
on another page of this issue.
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which was held a
and 12 under the
igan Student Y
Associations, was
gations from the
state.
Onr state secret , Mr. Johnson, had
a program which
thoughtfully arra
the presenl cond i
brought out not o
t through the distion of Bible Stud
cussions suggestio were made for the
improvement and
ent of the meeting
The prevailing se
was that the lack ,a sufficient number
achers is the greatof carefully trai n
r which the present
est disadvantage
system is laboring, During the meeting
y" was drafted by
a "Bible Study P
each of the delegarepresentatives fr
e priu ciples which.
tions. It embrac
·zation, administramake for good or
lication. Through
tion, and practical
't of harmony preout the meeting a
tered by the loyal
vailed which was
friendship and r 1 hospitality mani
fested by our Albi� hosts.
A DclegatP
A Very olt.rent Thing.
c ouldn't save poo�
"So Dr. Kiva
Dumley, atter a
1
"No, but then • wasn't the doctor's
atlng Dumley tor
fault. He was
lung trouble."
"Well, and w� t tbat what killed
him?"
" Oh, not at all.
stopped beating,
Standard and Ti

Sty les O a lore

Get that pair Fall WALK •OVER shoes now !
We have many different styles to select from. Broad
medium, narrow and high toes. Plain and fancy
tips. Gun metal, Vici, Tan and Patent leathers.
The selection is best now.
soon anyway.

State Bible study Conference
Stt1dy C
bion, Nov
pices of t
g\ Men's
naed by
ral colleg

SHOES

I

You must buy shoes

Buy them now!

I
I
I

This is one of them
SKETCH MODEL
Button Boot
Patent Leather

Glove Kid Top

I
I

.

Price $4.00
Others at $3.50, $4.00,
$4.50 and $5.00

w·11
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O'CONNOR'S BOOT SHOP
����m����
Concentration.

"My daughter," says the fi rst mother
proudly, "ls the most popular girl in
town. Why, we counted them up one
day, and she has no less than flttythree gentlemen admirers. Isn't t hat
Splitmdid ! It must seem so very <litferent to have a daughter like your
Irene, who has but the one sultor. "
"Yes," crisply retorts the other mother; "but I would beg yo� to remember that my <laughter bas land ed her !
one beau, while your daughter ls won- .
dering which of the fifty-three is com- !
in& to the polnt."-Judge'e Library.
]

Power of Ocean Breakers.

Experiments made at the Bell Rock
and Skerryvore llg!Jthousei,;, on the
�ttlsh coast, have sho,vn that, while
the force ot breakers in the Gerwan
ocean may be taken as about a ton and
a halt on e very square foot ot surface
Atlantic breakers fall with a weigh�
ot about three tons to the square foot.
On one occasion during a henv v gale
huge blocks of granite were ,�•ai-hed
about like pebules at the Plymouth
breakwntP.r, can-led 200 feet up lts In•
clined plane and i-cattered beyond lt ln
all directions. One ot the blocks
weighed two tons.

